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Abstract. Slaged abdominal repair (STAR is a newl de
veloped operative approach for the treatment of difii.l.e
peritonitis. I.L demands a commitment at the firsllaparo
lOmy for multipl rei api.l rot mie s hecluIe.d al 24-h inter
vals. STAR rever es the pathophysiological irnpact of in
creased intra-abdominal pres ure 11 pulmonary, renal.
cardiova. Gular. and Ii r fun lion and periwneal blood
now. If required. prosth ti' d~ icc' may be u:ed to bridg·
an fa cial gap and to a comrn date l.he edemarous peri
toneum and di tended bo\ cl . Thi minimizes fislula D 1'

mation an I deters abdominal fa cial relraction. while per
mitri.ng d 6niri e abdOlninal fascial clo lire without evi-
ceratioll and hernia formalion. Since prospective con
trollee! . mdies are difficult to perform and are tberef re
110t available. w provi.de another model ro te t improve
ment in owc me following STAR. We Siratified 95 pa
tient. treated by STAR ace rding t the APACHE-U score
and compared this serie. wilh 260 patient with inlra-ab
lominal infecti ns lreate I by c 11 cntional operative

manaoclllcllt ( ON-STAR) and entered into a prospective
mllltic~nter ob. ervation study. Pearson chi-square analy
si. revealed no sig,niricanl dirferellc P = . )24) between
monalil. of STAR 04._9<) and NON-ST R (21.8%).
The Manll- Wbillley -Test. however. showed a signi Ii
canl difference P < 0.001) between Lbe APACHE-ll
·core. of 51' R and NON-STAR. indicating that tbere
mi.!I11 b a difference in mortalily when comparing pa
lient at equal III rtality Ii k. T~ c dju. t for the igni ficant
difference in prognostic factor.. we u ed a logi.tic model
with APACH E-l.l scores a dependent variables and int:ro
duced a therapeutic ateg rica! ariable pair (STAR and
NO - TAR to examine lhe differ nc . of their respective
c nrribution (0 the event rate. -ignilicalll difference in
the mortality wa confirmed in fa r of STR tP =
0.0179). and the logistic equation i. given b rLog pi I-p =
-4.14.;- 0.193* APACHE-U).;- (0.41.:.1* OPERATION '1.
where OPERATIO is +1 for NON-STAR patient. and
-I for STAR patienrs. We conclude that STAR is superior

orrespondcllce 10: Dicrm'lr H. Willl1lillHl

to convellliooaJ operative tb rapy for advanced suppura
tive p ritonilis.
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Introduction

Staged abdominal repair STAR) is a newly developed
,-II op rati e approach to the treatment of ad anced
. uppur;Jtive peritonitis. It cOl1lbine~ Ihe advantage. of
planned relaparotomies r28. 481 and the techniqu f
leaving th abdomen open [42 45, -2). Ofal! patient~ op
erated on for intra-abdominal illfe tions, abollt 10-15%
qualify for this new technique /501. Most hospilals treal
no more than approximately 90 patients annually for peri
tonitis IsnJ. Of these, only 8-12 patient. would be a ail
able for a prospective randomized trial 10 demollSLratt: Sll

pedoriry of one particular operali c technique. Conse
quently, a fair comparison of methods is impossibl for
an single institution, and while Jnullicenter sludies are
diffieu.lllo perform, there i .. plenty of anecdotal literalur~

concerning the ucce s of ne\ver operations for acJv'lIlced
p rit niti [2.3.5.9.1'-16.20.22.24._5.27.28.33-35.
.)7.38.40.44.45.47-49.51. -51.

Several author: recommend u ing th APACHE-II
score [32] for. everity f di. e-a. stratification f intra-ab
dominal infections 14. II. 12, .>6. 391· Only few sludies,
howevt;r. use such prognostic fa ton; to (ratify patient. in
therapeutic trial. of inlra-abdomi nal infections 144. 46.
511. To our knowledge, no stuely testing peracive meth
od. 1I.es statistical tests to adjust f I' progno-tic factors
when compaJi.ng an experimental patienl population wilh
a stanuard [411-

Th °refore. the aim of the present study wa. to cOl11pare
STAR with ION-STAR and to 'upplant anecdotal I' port
with te ·ted clara ill anticipation of a full. prospe'liv ran-
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domized trial. \1"fe compared rnortalitie~ of patients treated
with STAR for advancl;d intra-abdominal jnfection' and
those who did not receive TAR. We had tudied the. STAR
patients pr pectively and had slTatified them according to
APACHE-H. Tbe NON-STAR patients wer al 0 prospec
tively tudied in a concurrent, mulli-institut"ional. observa
tional study aud stratified according to APACHE-[[. To ad
just for progn )stic factors in assessing both the magniLUde
'mel the 'ignific!lllce of tre'1tmcnt effects on mortality. we
modified the multiple logistic model of S. J. Pocock [41).

Matedals and methods

\\ e compared 95 patients treated for supplU"ative peritoni
tis with STAR \ ith 260 patil;nts rec i\ling conventional
operative management other thall STAR and defined as
NON-STAR.

NON-STAR oroup

The outcome following conventional operative manage
melll of intra-abdominal infections was as sed in a Illul
I icenter ob erv31ion wdy. The department· of urger of
eight universiry hospitaLs and four large oeneral ho pital
entered patients imo this study during a perioll of nine
months in 1987.

All patients operated on for intra-abdominal infections
at each participating institution had to be included in the
sllldy to reduce selection bias. Early mortality. pregnancy.
minor status. or other risks frequently u ed to e 'clude th·
crit ieally ill were no exceptions from thi rule. Treatment
at each pari iciparing institu(jon remainecl uneqllivocally
unaffe ted b the study. The study center needed to be in
formed by phone as SOOI1 as each initial operation was
completed to en ure !.hat all operated patienL \ ere en
tcred into the study. This information. recorded into a log
b ok included demographic data. time of operation, and
procedure perfom1cd. Also, each in titulion was asked to

check for discrepan ies among their respective popula
lion by comparing the patient. entered into the mdy cen
ter log bo k with the t ta) number of patients recorded at
each respective in. tilUtion.

A compkted case report from for ea h registered pa
tient was required 8 week i'lfrer tudy entry. This else re
pon form i.ncluded patjem demographic data pre erving
anonymity, data required for computation of the coring
!':ystem . and additional information 'imilar to that re
quired for the STAR pal-ieIH . Data were checked for com
pleteness and then analyzed tatistically utilizing SPSSI
Pc. Statistical Package for the Social Science,.

STAR grr)lIJ?

STAR. by defmition, comprises Dlultiple operative inter
vent ion: planned either before or during. but not after the
fir t procedure (index. operation). At th lime of the index
operati n th c mrnit"lUent i made to rerurn to the ab
domen to re-explore. irrigate. debride. rese l. repair. ~md

v rify integrity ofsUlure and amlstomoses un[jl tho e c1is
ea e proce e' indicating STAR at the first operation arc::
resolved. Th abd men is then closed. Prosthetic devices

for temporary abdominal 'losur are u. e I to bridg fa cial
gaps caused by perjtoneaL edema as ociated \ ith inOam
mation of the peritoneum and vital re'uscit3Lion. These
devices. besides facilitating re-exploralion. were also u 'ed
to alleviate impairment of pulmonary. renal, cardiovas Il

lar. hepatic and gastrointestinal function induced by ab
dominal compartment syndrome. The STAR group repre
sents our own experience with STAR and comprises pa
tients different from tho of the conventional study group.

II/dicotion jor STAR

Staged abdominal repair wa_ performed in patient· \ ilh
advanced suppurative peritonitis under one of the fall w
ing conditions:

I. The patient's condition bad deteriordte.d to a point
which precluded definilive repair at th initial pera
lion <septi.c shock. and hemodynami .. instability)

2. Excessive peritoneal edema (abdominal compartment
syndrome) prevented reapproxjm:1li n of Ule fa cial
edges without undue len. ion.

3. It was impossible to do.e an intestinal leak or other
wise eliminate the source of infection.

4. Debridement wa incomplete. and n:mainiog . ignifi
cant are~s of necrotic tis,ue were a major concern for
fostering further bacterial growth.

S. It wa. difficult to e ·timate rhe margin' of b wei i 
chemia requiJing resection, and a second look eemed
appropriate.

Initially, only very sick patients presenting with multi' ~

tern OI'"an failure (MOP) 1'7. 18. 31 I <Uld believed to have
a very p r prognosis were included. Later. with -'peri
ence. the. e indicati ns became relaxed and patients \ ith
local problems which were not con idered to be manage
able b) a 'ingle operation were included.

Data assessment was prospective. altll0ugh in some
ca es charts were. reviewed. for completion of information.
Data collected included demographic inf( rmation .. ri. k fa 
tors pre 'ence of multiorgan failure. duration of symptom.
origin of infection, etiology, physiologic data for APACHE
II assessment. procedures performed. complication ob
served durinO' operations. postoperative complications.
numb I' of blood transfu ion , bacterial gy from vari lI.

ites during the index <lnd sub. equent STAR and follow
up bacteriol gy, mortality and cause of death onfirmed ell

autopsy and more. The data collected weI' entered into
dBa .. ' IV datab'\Se and analyzed an I compared wilh those
of patients undergoing a standard procedure utilizing
SPSS/P , Statistica.l Package for the S cial Sciences.

Operative techniquejor SlAI?

The operat iOIl starts with a standard midi ine or transverse
incision. The infecljous focus is removed or closed. puru
lent exudate is removed and necrolic lissue: i, debrided. and
tbe abdomi Ilal cavity is irrigared with up to 10 I Ringer's
lacfate .olution. ff require L the lowel i. reo e ted, fol
lowed b) either immeuiate ana t mo. i. or l~mp racy
blind-loop fonllation with slapler~. Definitive repair is de
fen'ed to sub>eguem laparotomies. If bleeding is a prob-
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dare! operations and \ ere analyzed and Cl mpared with 95
patients wbo underwent STAR. The mean age was 5-.6.
standard deviation (SO) 20.2, mectian 56 (13-97) • ears;
that of survivors 52, and of nonsllrvivors 69 years. The
Ii. ea e had b'en presenl for a median of 17 h (J -480)

when the operation was begun. The group has been de
_ Tibed eJ'ewbere in more detail [31 J.

Mortality, sex distribution type of peritonit is. imra-ab
dominal spread of disease. presence of MOE and number
of operations of both groups are compared in Tclble I. and
mortality of various subgroups i, comparc:d i.ll Table 2.
Table 3 and Fig. I allow for comparison of APACHE-ll
scores of various sub!U"oups.

Mortality

Overall 24 25 54 _1 ns

Men 48 51 137 53 II

Indication for opemlioTl

Po~tCJperati ve peri tonit is 41 43 24 ~ s
Diffuse peritOnitis 8~ 7 156 60 "
Localized peritonilU 12 13 104 40

ab cess

MOF present ill first 61 64 40 i5 s
operation

Cardiovascular I'ailure 25 26 51 20 rIS

Pulmonary failure 4-3 45 26 LO -
Renal failure 17 18 7 s
Hep,llk failure 4 4- i7 11~

Number of lapiITalomics 529 32-

Operations per patienl -.57 1.25

/I, at significant: s. signiJicallt

Table. 2. Comparison of OUlcome criteria of 5T Rand NO 1_

STAR

Sig
nifi
c,lnce

NON·STAR

I/.

Sil!-
nifi-
cance

IlS

11'

19 31 -4 6U s

5 15 30 14 n~

STAR

T tal (%) Towl ()
95 260
1'1

ignificmJ!

TOlal monality
Died due 10 perilollilis

Mortality of palients willi
MOF

Morrality of I <lIicnts
withollt MOF

Criterion

Table. 1. Comparison ot STh\R and NO -STAR patient:'

Crite.rion
Patients observed

Results

lem, packing until the next operation i a therapeutic op
lion. Drains are nOI u ed routinely. The abdomen may
then be closed using a device ror t mporary abdominal
closure. c of ani fjcial bUIT or i'vlarJex witb il zipper or
Ethizip [17, .) l. 541 permits abdominal closure without
cau~ing parhologi allyele aled intra-abdom.inal pre. sure.
often seen ill J eritonitis v,..ith rna si ve: periloneal edema [6.
8. 10, 21 2". "0..3]. Tbese devices also facilitate re
opening al ubsequent. relaparotomies.

Reoponin b i O' iblc Ln the intensive care unit for
quick diagno, i of bowel perfusion or to 'ontrol bleeding.
STAR, however, is preferably performed in tJle operating
r om a formal re-ex.pl ration at 24-h intervals. More de
fmitive repair can be accomplished following tbe fir t
STr\R. and pr 'iolls repairs are inspected and corrected if
necessary. New leaks may b repaired. and ongoing tissue
necl'O. e. may be debrided. The peritoneal cavity may be
irrigated with Ringer' lactate if necessary.

As peritoneal edema decreases. usually duri.ng tbe third
and fourth STAR. the devices for temporary abdominal
closure are trimmed or replaced 10 reduce the abdominal
wound gap and to re-approximate fascia. \Vhen alisfac
,tory heal iug is observed. peritoneal fluid is clear, and the
fa cia Ctln be sutured WilhoUl undue tension. lhe devices
can be removed and the abdomen closed defi nitively.

Prior to each STAR. a potenr antimicrobial or ombina
tion acti e against endotoxin-producing enterobacreriaceae
and obligate anaerob . is administered intr-avcnou ·Iy. Most
of lUI" patients received '20 efotaxime sodium plus 500
mg metronidazole each every 12 h or I g imipenem/cilasta
tin every 8 h. Irrigation fluid never conwined antibioti

SrMi rica! Ul1o/v is

For descriplic n of the Iw pat I I1t population .. simple de
senpl! statisli' were u ed such a count and pI' portion,
mean, standard deviali n, Inediml, minimum and nrlxj
mum. T test the difference in qual ital.ive variables and
mortality et\veen STAR patient" and NON-STAR pa
tient. Peclfson chi-~quare analysis was II ed. The Mann
Whitney U-Wilcoxon Rank Sum W Te-t was performed
to test (he difference of the ordered jualit3tive progno tic
fa ·tor, APACHE-fJ score between TAR and ON
STAR. Significance level \ a P < 0.05.

To achieve statistical adjustment for siunificant differ
ence in prognostic fact I' b tween the [\\I group. we
used a rnultipk logistic model \ here P depended on the
proono li variable PACHE-II core (x,) and Operation
(x0 as category variable for STAR (= -I) and NON
STAR (= + I). Tn corre poneling logi tic oefficients were
esti,nated by the maximulll likeliho d method. The depen·
del][ ariable was monality anJ the logs odd for mortality
is defined 3, Log (p/I-p). We II ed the ·tiIti Ii al program
SPSS 6.1 for Windows to calculate and plot probabilities.

NON-Sl?\R group

In IIle conventional operativ therapy NON-STAR study
group, 274 patiellls were registered at the llldy center:
271 had complete patient record forms. and 260 had st:m-

STAR orol/P

The mean age of the 95 STAR patients was 57.6, SD 17.9.
median 60 (15-90) year; thaI of survivor -4. an I f n n
survivors 67 years. The disease had been present fLJr a me-
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CASES

Fig.1. Di lribuli,OIl of APACHE-U score in the NON-STAR
group lind the . T R group

Figure 2 is the graphic display of this formula.

[Log pi I-p = -4_144 + (0.193* APACHE-U)
+ (0.4121'" OP -RATION)I

where OPERATION = + 1 for. ON- TAR patients
an j = -I for STAR palienLS

Reslll,.~ ofSimi. lical (mal)' is

PearsoD chi-square analy.·is revealed n <;ign i ricanl differ
ence (p:= 0.624) between mortalit.y of STAR (24.2%) and
NON- TAR 21.8%). The Mann-Whilne -Test. how
ever. _h \ ed a .ignificant diEference (f' < 0.001) (U =
7582.0. \V = 22723.0, Z = -5.9675. and 2-taiJed P =
.ooom between TAR and 0 -STAR of the prognosti
faCial' APA HE-fl. core. in licating that there mi ht b~ a
differ n e in m rtalily wh n comparing patients at equal
Illonali l-y ri, k.

To achieve stali .. ticaJ adjustmenl for, ignificanl differ
ences of progn .tic factors belween the rw group. we
used a multiple logi. tic model wll re P depended n the
progno, tic variables APACHl':-1l s ore {Xl) and Operation
x2) as categorical variables for ST. R (= -I) and 0 -

STAR (= +1). The'orrc-sponcling logistic coelficiems
were estimated by Ihe lIla 'jlllU1l1 likelihood method. The
dependent variable was lI10rtality and the log odds for
mortality i defined as Log (plJ -p). Logi tic regression
confimled Ihal after adjusting for significant differences
of the pr gnosti factors in A.PACHE-U core there j, a
significant difference in the morlality between STAR and
NOI -STAR Cf' = 0.0179) (Table 4). The logi, tic equation
i- given by

cases diagnosis was facilitated by bedside opening of the
t mporary abdominal ,Io~ure Ievice. obviating furtherrc
uscilation,

A variety of additional prublems were manaue I, ill-
luding 41 pulmonary infection, four myocardial infarc

tions. six cardiac failures. 11 liver failure. and 37 renal
failure. of which 15 required hemofillration or hel11odial
ysi - for an average 01''2 I (SD I)) days. The number of
blood lranst'usiolls required wa' low. with less than 1 unit
per patient. FisllIla formation \.v'iS bserved in four ea c .
Persisting enterocutaneous fist.ulae were not ·cen. FOllJ'

percent required reoperalioos for bowel obstruction. In
t.hree patient abscesse, developed after the la, l S AR.
Sixty-three pmienls had epidural analgesia for an a erage
of II (SO 7) (3-31) day. with ut cornpl.ical ion.. All pa
tiell! were venti lator dependent for a median flO
(I -131) days and stayed in Ihe ho pital for,. median of 34
(1-183) day:'. Five palienl. died during TAR. and wound
i.nfeclions were seen in 12 01'90 patients (13%) following
final closure. fascial dehi cence in 7 8'M).

NON-STAR

14 18 22 26 30 34 38

APACHE-II
1062

..._r"'ir- _j NON-STAR DSTAR I
:,:, t-

~'- 1--,""" p"j"-- "r," _.
,1- ,-

Uo',,-:
I-- F -

f--- ,---. ,---.

!,. i;'I\'[ OlD-, ..,......,
o

20

to

40

50

30

70

clian of96 h 6-504) when lhe operalion was begun. Qual
itative variable. of th ' STAR group are Oillpar d \vith
tho e of the NO - T/\R gr up in Tables 1 and _. with re-
I ecliv APACHE-U -c re~ in Ta Ie 3.

Besides cJebridemcm and intraoperative irrigation.
leaks \ ere clo~ed by simple Sulure in 22% of the pati nls.
a primary anastomosis was slltured in 44%, and bowel
was exterioriz cI b. colo.lomy formati)n in one third, f
!en as HartnulI'lll's procedure (1/ = J4), tn II % the bowel

nds were taplecl or simply sutured during the index op
eralion (STAR-I) and the anaslOmosis was ulured duri ng
STAR-2 or . T R-3. Subsequent to STAR-l, additional
intra-abd minaJ pathologie, were aflen idenrified and
u·ealed. Unexpected necrotic bowel wall adjacent to
colo'tomy or suture lines wa seen in 13% f ca es. Con
linued or newly developed intestinal or biliary leaks were
n ted in 16% of case. bleeding in 15%, and ab ces. es in

% of all cases. Two palients who suffered ongoing seplic
sbock developed necrosis of the entire bowel. Ln these

60

Pf\CHE-IJ .C r::-~ D Me-
dian

At lirst oper<ltion I -.9 7.1 16 10.5 7,) <)

ur ivors 14.9 5.4 15 8.3 .1 7

onsur ivor 20c .2 21 18.8 6.1 19

Po~t-op peritonit.is 1),2 7.9 15 14.6 7.4 I -

Pali",nl. with IIOF 165 6,6 16 16.9 83 8
Palil:n.I~ with( UI M,OF 15,2 7.9 13 g,:r 6.7

Table 3. APt\ HE-Jl, reo in variQu' subgroups of STAR and
NON-STAR palicm '

T:lblC' 4. ~ullipJ lagi. tic JnodellO compare
TAR wi Lll 0 -ST R openltians for in

lnl-abdominal infe lions. wilh mon.t1il, a.
dependem vari,lble

Faclar .)

Operation

APA I-IE-il

COnSI<l1ll term Co

Numeric,.! variable lx )

NON-STAR = 1. S AR =-1

. core from () to 4i1

Logi~lic coeniciel1l (c,)

004\2 0.174

O. 193 (J .Q24

.. .144 0.4-,4

L-value

0.0179

n.oooo
0.0000



dian APACHE-ll _cor~ f 16 and were ·i~nincanLI. :icker
than NO I-STAR pal-ienL, whos AP HE-rr seor wa.
onJy 9. Ther were more patient ith 'fOF ill the STAR
group (64%) than in the NON- TAR group l5%). ani
even wheD comparing p:'lliems without MOF. T R pa
tients had a prognosis (APACI-LE-ll f I inferior t( 111m
of the NON-STAR patients (APACHE-U of . The: fact
'thaI a seJecli n bia: may have remained in the cOllven
tiolla.! group doeu nOI recluc il u efulnes for compari 'on
purposes, since disproportion, in severil arc a counted
for when sirat ifying patient: according l ) Ihe P HE-II
sev rity of dj e' e da sification system IJ9. 261- rnaccu
racie in this system mao b" v nl. clistTibuted within Ih
lWO srudy I plliations inve Ligated hr. I evenhel S.. an
elTor in both direction. i' po. 'ibl within the AP Cl-fE-IT
syslem and. tbeorc'tically, all patients. ludied here coul
have been incorrectly clas.iJied by AP CHE-U \ hi h
has a predictive accuracy between 81.5 lind 4.8%. de
pending on rhe sensitivilY and·pecificit. Ie I chosen.

The methodological error introduced b tht..: APACH:.
11 stHllification appear to be acceptable when compar d
with problem. . een in prospectiv conlrolled trials where
homogeneily among patient of l-he compared group' is
insufficiently tested b I:au: the numb I' of p<llienl i~ not
larg enough to excllld Ipha-type error.

Direct comparison f the ludy p pulaliolls . ugg SL:';

tJlat patients treated by STAR have a higher mortality:
24.2% versus 21.80/( for those treated by cOllventi nal
tberapy. latisllcal analysis, howe_vel' rev als 110 ,ign i (j
cant d.ifference (P = 0.624). Il is obviolls Ilml ~ucl1 . m
pari on j inappropriate because tbe eleclion of paljelllS

had been highl biased, only pati nls al high risk for dy
ing having been entered into the STAR study. Thi' differ
ence is reflecled when comparing I he progno.lic
APACHE-U scores of both patielll population,. The dif
ference is sio-nificam at a level of P < 0.00 I. indicmin!l
that patjent of the NO] - 'TAR group had a better prog
no'i~ and that there might b a ifference in monality
when omparing palien!: ,I equal mOrlalilY ri 'k. To
achieve swtisLical adjustment for significanl differences j 11
prognostic factors between the two lTroups, we used a
multiple logi lic model with mOrlalilY a. Ihe dep ndem
variable. Thi method represents the mo t smli.licall'
m,mageable w·~ of relating probabilities 10 explamllory
variables 141]. While logi lie regression models arc nor
ma.lly used 10 allocate diagnostic valiables to their respec
tive contribution to the event ral- for pI' diction [ll.rp se.
we are inlroducing a th rapeutic/inrer entional categ ri
caJ variable pair (ST. R and NO] -ST R) inl the logi 'tic
modellu examine the difference in their respective contri
bution to the event rate. The logistic regr ssion analysis
viclded a different formula for eacb operation and gave n
: igniJicant difference (J = OJ)! ) for corresponding evenl
rat'es. The graph (Fig.2) f the logi.tic equation 'Ieady
shows the difference belween the two treatmem r gimen '.
It also explains why th direct comparison f mcan~ is not
pm erful enough to calch differenc • in th ext rem
APACHE-IJ scores. since either the difference is LO nar
row or the number f patienL j not large enough. 0111

pari on with a la.rger numb r of patients ill either group
would be helpful.
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Vcrif. and correei repair (I) and purge (2) lConlrol)

4. Trcill abdominaJ c mpanment .. m.lmme (D<Xompre.s)

Discussion

Table 5. Principl $ of operlltivc managemem of inmHlbdnmin~1
infection.

20%

80')'

0%0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45

APACHE·II SCORE

100%

Successful therapy of intra-abdominal infeclion requires
Ihat Four principles be. followed (Table 5). Th fir t two
principle.. nam Iy closure or elimination of tll infecliou.
sOW'cc and evacualion of loxic inft:cliou material. ere
de6ned by Kin; hner in 1926 [29J and became basic prin
ciple of standard opermive management. The lauer lWO

principJe·. namely orne!y verficatioll and orrecrioD of tht:
primal' repair and abdominal purge and prev ntion of Lhe
abdominal compartment. yndrome, ha e be 11 introduced
by TAR as addiLional principle.

Due to the lack of prospeclive randomi4ed trial:. it has
not been possible to prove difference. elween tandard
operalive management and TAR by direct compari on.
Comparing re.ult of the exp rimental treatment ill cU
defined patient populations with U1C results achieved con
clIn' ntly in many representaLive hospitals with 'tanJard
Tnilnag ment may gauge the xperim ntal therapy t al
low for appreciation of new therapies unlil the ultimate
proof i pro ided.

A detailed de-cription oftbe two patient poplliation~ is
b<lsicaJ) not required r support the aim of the tudy.
J mon trating difference between convemional opera
tive managemenl of peritoniti and S 'AR since aLi ri k
factor are well caught within the AP CHE-U. ystem [4.
II. 12. 36. 391. Neverlheless. We wanled t) provide infor
mation which w uld allow for belter underSI<lnding of the
s verity of the cli. ease prouess. STAR patients had " III -

Fig.2. M nality of intra-abdominal infection. fon.:onvenlional op·
lOrativc managem"lll (NO -STAR) and slaged abdominal repair
. TAR. and adju. ted for APACHE-II scores. The mortality cUn'es

calcul,iled using a logiSlil: model yielded a "i2TIificanl difference al

P = 0.0179. and the logistic equation is given by Leg p/l-p =
-4.144 + (0.193* APA HE~Il) + 10.41_1* OPERATION) where
OPERATION = +1 For ON·, TAR paliems and =-I for STAR
ptnicnls
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Sine the APACHE-II scare lIsed in the logistic regres
sion captures mortality ri k factor. other thao operation
reasonably well, we maya. 'ume that the difference be
tween the two operative method is real. The caveat is tJlat
STA R wa performed solely by OLle group of surgeons,
who may have b en panicularly dediCated. The presump
lion lhat TAR will pelform as well in other hands re
mains ullproven. Supporting evidence. however, comeS
from a similar comparison of standard versus the open ab
domen tec1mique, which had been performed by a simi
larly dedicated group of surgeons [44]. No significant dif
ference was found between standard operative manaoe
ment and the open abdomen technjque.

Perbap STAR fares better because tbe hemodynamic
instability is recognized and only essential elements, e.g.,
control of visceral perforation, hemorrhage are per
formed initially and more lemanding procedures are de
layed until the parient's general condition improves.
Shorter operation and anesthesia time, with early entry
into the leU. may pemlir a more timely resuscitative ef
fort to control palhophysiologic consequences of eptic
hock such as d ranged hemodynamics, coagulapathy. hy

pOlhennia. and acidosis. With the patient' stability, con
(J'Olled local management now can include more detailed
definitive repair and aHow for early detection of compli
cation, uch as new intestinal leaks.

With the abdomen closed. intra-abdominal comp] ica
lions are difficult to identify in spite of advanceeltechnol
ogy. Symptom' of such complications usuHlly present late
when the disease prace s ha matured, and the c nective
efforts may come too late r11. Also. definitive procedure
during septk shock may aggravate bleeding and hock
and anastomoses may fail when pelformed eluring shock.

Anotber benefit of STAR may be tbat it prevents the
negative implications of intra-abdominal compartment
syndrome withour increa. ing the risk for bowel fistulae.
In rea ed intra-abclominal pre 'ore developing after the
abdomen ha. been clo. ed or < s the direct result of closing
widely -epa rated faseial edges can compromise ca.rdiopul
monary, renal, and GI tracl and liver function [6,8,10,21,
23, 30, 43] and contribute to Ihe patient's morbidity ancl
mortality if not rec gnized following conventional opera
tion. It is evident that the prosthetic device: used with
STAR enable fascial approximation withom tension and
permit closure \vitbout increased intra-abdominal pres
sure. Postoperative increa ed intra-abdominal pre sure
can be monitored and corrected easily by adjusting the
pro, thetic do ure.
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